{USS Artemis - NCC 83093
Mission Transcript
Stardate 9908.13

CO_Ross says:
Mission Summary: The Artemis is enroute to SB185, at low warp speed due to damage sustained in the previous mission, the Captain has took the time to make officer evaluations using the Holodeck and opposite role playing... The crew is awaiting the CO's arrival outside the HD2 corridor.
CO_Ross says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>
MO_Ianden says:
::Walks around HD2::
FCO_Joe says:
::comes up to HD2::
CSO_McMer says:
::Standing outside HD2, looking over at Kayan, wondering...::
CNS_Sodak says:
::at HD2 entrance Awaiting CO::
CO_Ross says:
::Picks up the PADDs from the table in Hunters Glen and exits to HD2::
CTO_Gore says:
@::Sitting in the co-pilot's seat on the shuttle::
FCO_Joe says:
CNS: Hello Mr. Sodak
AEnsKayan says:
::standing outside holodeck, not sure what is going on::
CNS_Sodak says:
FCO: Hello
CO_Ross says:
::Ross approaches the crew standing in the corridor::
CTO_Gore says:
@::Thinking about the Nimitz, but any sadness is quickly replaced by thinking about his new position on the Artemis::
OPS{Caq} says:
::leaving OPS and entering the Turbolift:: Computer: Sickbay
CO_Ross says:
ALL:  Gentlemen, we shall be getting underway shortly, but we are receiving a new transfer in just a few short minutes...
CTO_Gore says:
@Ens: Ensign, ETA to the Artemis?
CO_Ross says:
ALL:  Most of you remember Captain Tealk's simulations from time to time, I thought that we needed some role playing, which will help in Officer Evaluations
AEnsKayan says:
::looks over at Jason, wondering what simulation::
FCO_Joe says:
::listens to the captain::
CO_Ross says:
ALL:  So, to that end, we will be going in HD2, here are your assignments...
CNS_Sodak says:
::Listens::
CSO_McMer says:
::Seeing Kayan's look, but what does it mean? Especially after last night...::
CO_Ross says:
Lt. Teasley:  = CMO
CO_Ross says:
Mr. Bryant: = CEO
CO_Ross says:
Mr. Cap/q: = MO
CO_Ross says:
Mr. MacMer: = CO
CO_Ross says:
Dr. Senn: = CTO
AEnsKayan says:
::thinks Jason as captain?::
CO_Ross says:
Mr. lmmolisius: OPS
CO_Ross says:
Mr. Sodak: CSO
CO_Ross says:
Mr. Kayan: XO
AEnsKayan says:
CO: Huh?
OPS{Caq} says:
::heads to HD2::
CSO_McMer says:
::Nods to the Captain, as nervousness starts to set in.  Me, CO?::
CO_Ross says:
Mr. Kayan, you will play the XO
AEnsKayan says:
CO:  ahhh... yes sir
CO_Ross says:
Mr. MacMer: Yes, Captain MacMer!
CeoBryant says:
::::Heads for the holodeck:::: CMO: Commander Senn, would you care to walk with me?
CTO_Gore says:
@::Raises his head from a PADD containing the schematics of the Artemis:: Ens: Ensign, ETA?
CO_Ross says:
ALL:  I will be monitoring the simulation from the computer relay room down the corridor... we will begin once our new CTO arrives
CO_McMer says:
::Looking warily over to Capt. Ross:: Real CO: Sir, any back ground on this "mission"?
Host AGMSergio says:
<Ens> CTO: We're just arriving sir.
Host AGMSergio says:
<Ens> COMM Artemis: Request permission to land.
OPS{Cap} says:
::wakes up, confused to find himself in the Artemis' Sickbay::
CSO_Sodak says:
::Prepares to enter HD2::
Host AGMSergio says:
<Ops Artemis> COMM Shuttle: Permission granted.
Host AGMSergio says:
<Ens> ::nods and makes the final approach::
CTO_Gore says:
@::Looks out at front view port, getting an awesome view of the Artemis::
MO{Caq} says:
::hears Cap:: ~~~ Cap, join us in Holodeck 2 ~~~
CO_Ross says:
Mr MacMer: I will give you the mission once Mr. Gore arrives, but there is nothing you really need to know just where and what the ship is doing
OPS{Cap} says:
~~~ Caq: is that you? But you are dead ~~~
CO_McMer says:
::Nods in acknowledgement, but wishing there was more.  The nervousness builds....::
MO{Caq} says:
~~~ Cap: sounds like you had one heck of a dream, we'll talk about it later, but we're doing a simulation in the holodeck, if you are ok, join us ~~~
XO_Kayan says:
::steps over to Jason and whispers::  CSO:  please, kindly fill me in.  Why am I playing at being XO?
OPS{Cap} says:
~~~ Caq: on my way ~~~ ::heads to the Holodeck.
CO_McMer says:
Kayan: Because that's what's the Captain wants... I think it's under the broad heading of widening our horizons....
Host AGMSergio says:
<Ens> ::steers the shuttle promptly, and lands on the Artemis' SB::
CTO_Gore says:
@::lets out a sign of relief as they come to rest on the bulkhead:: Ens: Nice flying
XO_Kayan says:
::gulps::  CO MacMer:  broadening is good... but putting me as XO, is that not a bit over broad?
CO_McMer says:
::Resisting urge to start pacing...::
MO{Caq} says:
~~~ Cap: We're going to play MO's ~~~
CTO_Gore says:
::Gets up and exits the shuttle, large duffel bag slung over shoulder::
CO_McMer says:
Kayan: Let's see what happens in the simulation...  Maybe its just because he saw us working so well together?
CO_Ross says:
*Bridge*:  Have Mr. Gore report to Holodeck 2 immediately upon arriving
OPS{Cap} says:
~~~ Caq: Oh great, a couple of accident-prone doctors, the simulated Artemis is doomed ~~~
OPSIanden says:
::Paces in front of the HD::
CMO_Joe says:
OPS: I'm the CMO and I don't a lot about medicine
XO_Kayan says:
::looks at Jason, can't decide if she should be nervous or not::
CO_Ross says:
*Gore*:  Mr. Gore, Captain's compliments, you are to report to him at HD2 immediately
Host AGMSergio says:
<Ens> CTO : Thanks.. I have to leave now... would you please hurry? ::opens outer hatch::
CTO_Gore says:
::Hears the bridge call him to the holodeck, runs to his quarters and drops his bag off then runs into the turbo lift:: Holodeck 2
MO{Cap} says:
::arrives at the Holodeck::
CeoBryant says:
:::Leans up against a bulkhead outside of the HD watching the rest of the command crew pace and act just generally nervous and tries not to giggle::::
CO_Ross says:
::Walks over to Cody while the rest of the crew is pacing::
CTO_Gore says:
::as the lift softly hums in motion he wonders what awaits him, A simulation perhaps?  The lift stops and he gets out heading for the holodeck::
XO_Kayan says:
::looks over at Cap::  MO:  how are you feeling?
CO_Ross says:
Bryant:  ::Whispers:: Cody, while your playing CEO, keep a watchful eye on the rest of the crew, this will help our crew evals tremendously ::smiles::
CTO_Gore says:
::Walks around the corner arriving at the entrance to holodeck 2:: Lt. Gore reporting for duty. ::Smiles::
MO{Cap} says:
XO: I'm fine, although I had a very convincing dream, or is this the dream?
CeoBryant says:
CO: That's kind of what I had in mind sir::: grins::::
CSO_Sodak says:
::wonders if CSO is as hectic as being a counselor::
CO_McMer says:
::Overhearing Cap, and thinking this is the nightmare...::
XO_Kayan says:
::looks around at the situation::  MO:  Hmmm... I am not sure... I almost would think it more of a nightmare myself.
CeoBryant says:
CO: and you would have to bring those up wouldn't you?  :::: tries not to look sheepish::::
CO_Ross says:
Mr. Gore:  Welcome aboard, I am Captain Ross, we will be simming in the HD this evening, you will be the FCO during this mission
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Aye sir.  It's good to be finally aboard sir. ::smiles::
CO_Ross says:
ALL:  This simulation begins on the Artemis, which is on routine patrol in the Nelvana 3 sector
OPSIanden says:
CMOJoe: Well I hope you won't need to treat me
CO_McMer says:
::Nods to Gore with a welcoming grin::
FCO_Gore says:
::Nods back to MacMer::
CMO_Joe says:
OPS: Why is that?
CO_Ross says:
ALL:  The Artemis is on Alpha watch and all are to begin their normal watch duties,  once inside, all should be as you were onboard this Artemis, ......Understood?
CO_McMer says:
::Nods to Capt. Ross::
CeoBryant says:
CO Ross: aye sir
CMO_Joe says:
CO: Understood
CSO_Sodak says:
CO: yes, sir
FCO_Gore says:
CO: Aye, sir.
OPSIanden says:
CO: Understood
XO_Kayan says:
::looks at the captain not sure whether to nod or shake her head so just watches the others::
CO_Ross says:
ALL: Excellent, proceed gentlemen see you when you return
CO_McMer says:
::Taking a deep breath,  bracing myself, I enter the HD::
CMO_Joe says:
::walks in the holodeck::
CO_Ross says:
::Ross enters the program name into the HD interface in the corridor and begins the program::
OPSIanden says:
::Enters the HD::
XO_Kayan says:
::follows the others into the HD::
FCO_Gore says:
::wonders what awaits them enters with the others::
CSO_Sodak says:
::Enters Holodeck::
CMO_Joe says:
::sees his red uniform turn into a blue one::
CeoBryant says:
:::Walks on to the holodeck and takes a seat at one of the auxiliary panels waiting for the sim to begin:::::
CO_McMer says:
::Looks around at a replication of the Artemis' bridge, and goes to BIG CHAIR::
Computer says:
<Computer> All: Holodeck ready .... Enter when ready.
OPSIanden says:
::goes to the OPS Console::
CMO_Joe says:
::arrives in sickbay::
FCO_Gore says:
::Looks at the copy of the main bridged impressed by it's design, then moves over to the helm and takes his seat::
CO_McMer says:
::Watches as the crew sorts themselves out to their new positions::
CSO_Sodak says:
::Goes to science station::
CO_McMer says:
FCO: Say status.
XO_Kayan says:
::standing beside the door, not quite sure what to do.  Tries to remember what Commander Bryant might do.  Heads over to the CO chair and stands beside it::
OPSIanden says:
::Punches stuff into the LCARS Interface on the Ops Console::
MO{Cap} says:
::heads to the turbolift::
CMO_Joe says:
::checks the crew’s latest physicals::
CO_Ross says:
ACTION:  All inside, the HD Doors close and the program begins
MO{Cap} says:
Computer: Sickbay
CeoBryant says:
CO: sir with your permission I would like to head to main engineering to run a diagnostic on the secondary EPS conduits, they seem to be causing some interference in the lateral sensor arrays, and while not troubling, it is a little inefficient.
CMO_Joe says:
::checks the sickbay's inventory::
OPSIanden says:
::Thinks that this is a cheap holo program::
CTO_Senn says:
::stands by the tactical station, wondering what does the big red button do?::
CO_McMer says:
CEO: Granted, are there any other problems?
FCO_Gore says:
::Looks over the helm controls figuring out the ships position::
CSO_Sodak says:
::Does routine scans::
XO_Kayan says:
CO:  Ah Jase, what exactly am I supposed to do?
CeoBryant says:
CO: not that I am aware of sir, all systems seem to be within normal operating parameters.
CO_McMer says:
XO: For now, just give me reality checks and make sure I don't miss anything.
XO_Kayan says:
CO:  reality?  This is not reality ::sigh::  OK...
MO{Cap} says:
::enters sickbay:: and heads to one of the medical labs
CO_McMer says:
CEO: Alright, thank you.  Make sure someone backs up your station while you're gone.
CO_McMer says:
CTO, CSO: Which of you will be monitoring the sensors?
CMO_Joe says:
MO: You're a few minutes late
CTO_Senn says:
::reviews the optical interface... q-torps... phasers... shields... alert status... sensors::
CSO_Sodak says:
::To self:: So far, I miss the hectic pace of the counselor's job
CTO_Senn says:
CO: I believe both of us should, sir.
MO{Caq} says:
::enters the medical lab that Cap is in:: ~~~Cap: So, what do you mean I'm dead?~~~
OPSIanden says:
::Punches search OPS functions in the LCARS Interface, he reads the information ::I am beginning to like it already::
CTO_Senn says:
CO: But I'm afraid I'm not too used to a post on the bridge. It's definitely been a while.
CSO_Sodak says:
CO: Yes, both of us
CO_Ross says:
ACTION:  The Artemis receives a call from the USS Spectrum located in the Galorndon Core, reporting that it has just dumped it's warp core due to a projected warp core breech, now on impulse
MO{Cap} says:
~~~Caq: I mean you and the rest of the Away Team from Kanibdis is dead, and I was drummed out of Starfleet~~~
FCO_Gore says:
CO: Captain, we are currently at warp 2, in the Nelvana 3 sector
CTO_Senn says:
::nods at Sodak in agreement::
MO{Caq} says:
~~~ Cap: Sounds like a nightmare~~~
CO_McMer says:
::Nods to Senn:: CTO: Ok, lets get a sensor sweep going.
CO_McMer says:
CTO: You look for hostiles.
CTO_Senn says:
CO: We have an incoming message from the USS Spectrum, sir. From the Galorndon Core... ???? ::grins::
CO_McMer says:
CSO: You look for anomalies, and points of interest.
CMO_Joe says:
MOCap/q: What that arguing I hear
CO_McMer says:
CTO: Put the message through.
OPSIanden says:
CMO:  I hope you know how to work shields and weapons! ::Grins::
CTO_Senn says:
CO: They have dropped their warp core. But I wonder if they are asking for help or just informing us?
MO{Cap} says:
~~~ Caq: it was so real, it was months long it seemed, I even started to believe it ~~~
CSO_Sodak says:
::Smiles at CTO before doing scans::
CTO_Senn says:
OPS: I suppose I can get something started...
MO{Caq} says:
CMO: What
MO{Cap} says:
CMO: Arguing?
MO{Caq} says:
CMO: sir?
CO_McMer says:
CTO: Ask them if we can provide assistance, and put their position on the screen.
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION: The Spectrum is issuing distress calls on all channels
CO_McMer says:
*CEO*: We have a distress call from the Spectrum, they've dropped their warp core.  Prepare in case we go to assist them.
OPSIanden says:
::Beats his head on the panel, Luckily she is a CMO and not a CTO if she was a CTO she would be too ecstatic::
CO_Ross says:
COM: USS Artemis: This is Captain Harden, we have dumped our warp core, projected warp core breech, we are on impulse.
FCO_Gore says:
::Taps a few buttons and readies a  course for Galorndon Core just in case::
CMO_Joe says:
MO Cap/q: Sorry about that
XO_Kayan says:
CO:  In case?  I thought rescue missions were sort of assumed.
CTO_Senn says:
::brings up the Spectrum's positions on screen:: CO: Now they are definitely distress calls, sir.
CO_McMer says:
COM: Captain Harden, this is Lt. Cmdr. MacMer of the Artemis.  How can we help you?
MO{Cap} says:
CMO: That's....
MO{Caq} says:
CMO: ... alright sir.
CO_Ross says:
COM: USS Artemis: Our impulse engines are failing, we are drifting into the asteroid belt near the Romulan Neutral Zone... can you assist us?
CO_McMer says:
CTO: Get their position.
CTO_Senn says:
::uh oh... Romulan Neutral Zone... sounds too much like in the Academy...::
CMO_Joe says:
MO Cap: Finish counting the inventory
CTO_Senn says:
CO: I have established their position and sent FCO the coordinates, sir.
MO{Cap} says:
CMO: Aye Aye sir
CO_McMer says:
COM: USS Spectrum: Standby while we plot your position.
CO_McMer says:
FCO: How long to the Spectrum?
FCO_Gore says:
::His console beeps:: CTO/CO: Coordinates received
CMO_Joe says:
::checks the bio beds to see if they are working::
CSO_Sodak says:
::To Self almost too loudly and sarcastically:: That's just what this ship needs, a trip into the Romulan Neutral Zone
OPSIanden says:
::Romulans....Last Time I had a confrontation with one of them I had to shove my foot up his.....Anyway::
XO_Kayan says:
::tries to keep everyone's status in mind::
FCO_Gore says:
::Checks the ships position:: CO: Sir, the Spectrum is 20 minutes away at maximum warp.
CO_Ross says:
COM: USS Artemis: Captain MacMer, we have 80 crew, and 190 colonists, medical supplies and Industrial Replicators... they are on the 'no export list' to the Romulans if you get my drift Captain?
CO_McMer says:
CSO: Can you look up what class the Spectrum is.
CO_McMer says:
COM: Spectrum: Copy, on our way.
CO_McMer says:
FCO: Start us in the right direction at best speed.
CSO_Sodak says:
CO: Searching......
XO_Kayan says:
CTO:  Yellow alert
CO_McMer says:
CTO: Keep watch on their position.  Let me know if they go into the Romulan zone.
CTO_Senn says:
::punches the button and the ship goes to yellow alert:: XO: Aye, sir
CO_McMer says:
OPS: Can you prepare an away team for a shuttle mission?
OPSIanden says:
::Taps on his console::
FCO_Gore says:
CO: Aye sir ::Taps in a direct course to the Spectrum at maximum warp:: engaging at max warp for the spectrum now sir
CTO_Senn says:
CO: I will sir.
OPSIanden says:
CO: aye sir
CMO_Joe says:
MO Cap/q: We've gone to yellow alert, which wounded might be coming in, so get yourselves ready
XO_Kayan says:
::looks at Jason and frowns at OPS taking AT::
FCO_Gore says:
::Takes the ship into warp::
OPSIanden says:
::prepares a shuttle for flight::
CO_Ross says:
<Spectrum Comp> Warning, cross over Neutral Zone
MO{Caq} says:
CMO: ... as we'll ever be, but....
CO_McMer says:
XO: I'll want you to command the AT, so make sure OPS doesn't leave anything out.  What I'm thinking of is either a recon sweep ahead of us or even a tow for the Spectrum.
CSO_Sodak says:
CO: The Spectrum is a recommissioned Miranda Class Merchant
MO{Cap} says:
CMO: We're as ready...
CTO_Senn says:
::engages LRS for enemy vessels::
CTO_Senn says:
CO: The Spectrum is crossing to the Neutral Zone, sir
CMO_Joe says:
MO Caq: But what?
CO_McMer says:
CSO: Do our shuttles have tractor beams, and if so can they handle that size ship?
CTO_Senn says:
CO: I recommend sending out a tachyon burst to try and find any cloaked vessels in the area, sir...
OPSIanden says:
CO: I have a shuttle ready when you need it.
XO_Kayan says:
::nods her head at the CO::
CO_McMer says:
CTO: What is the current protocol with our Romulan "allies" for crossing into the zone?
CO_Ross says:
COM:USS Artemis:  Capt MacMer, we have just drifted over the Neutral Zone, we have no impulse power, and battery is down to bare minimum
CSO_Sodak says:
CO: That depends on how many shuttles you want to use sir
MO{Cap} says:
CMO: ...we don't know much about medicine, we made it through the emergency first aid class back at the academy, but...
MO{Caq} says:
CMO: ... blood makes us nauseous.
CO_McMer says:
COM: USS Spectrum:: I copy, we are on our way at best speed.  Do you have escape modules?
CMO_Joe says:
MO Cap: Neither do I, so just do the best you can
CO_McMer says:
CSO: How many do we need?
CMO_Joe says:
MO Caq: Tell me about it
CO_Ross says:
COM: USS Artemis: Only for the crew, not the colonists, this is a refit Merchant
FCO_Gore says:
CO: Maybe we should send a General hail to them on what's happened... I mean chances are they already picked up the Spectrums distress call anyway and our on route...
OPSIanden says:
::taps some stuff into the LCARS::
CSO_Sodak says:
CO: I'd say no less than two
MO{Caq} says:
CMO: We'll do the best...
XO_Kayan says:
::looks around the crew choosing whom to take::
MO{Cap} says:
CMO: ... that we can sir.
CO_McMer says:
CSO: How many people can the shuttles carry away the vessel?
CO_Ross says:
ACTION:  Tachyon Emissions increase in the Galorndon Core area
CMO_Joe says:
CMO Cap/q: That's what I expect from you boys and myself
CTO_Senn says:
::tries to figure out what that means:: All in the bridge: anyone knows what the increase of the tachyon emissions around the Galorndon core area mean?
CSO_Sodak says:
CO: No more than 10
XO_Kayan says:
CO: Are you about ready for us to leave?
CO_McMer says:
CTO: It may mean Romulans are cloaked and changing modes.  Try that Tachyon burst you suggested earlier.  And what do you think about hailing them?
CTO_Senn says:
CO: all right.
CO_Ross says:
ACTION:  A Romulan Warbird appears directly ahead of the USS Spectrum, all weapons to bear on the small Miranda Class vessel
CTO_Senn says:
COM: Cloaked Vessels: Please identify yourselves and your business in Federation Space.
CO_McMer says:
All: Anyone have any thoughts on sending a probe ahead of us to check for Romulans, and just incidentally if the Spectrum is actually there?
XO_Kayan says:
CO:  I take it that it would not be a good idea to take a shuttle.
XO_Kayan says:
CO:  Works for me.
OPSIanden says:
::Gulps::
CMO_Joe says:
::gets the sickbay ready::
CeoBryant says:
:::Reroutes power in to the shield grid and brings up auxiliary power to maximum:::::
CO_Ross says:
COM: Federation Ship: Federation Ship, this is Sub-Commander Tolan, you have violated the treaty of the Neutral Zone, you have 10 minutes to depart, of face obliteration, end communications
XO_Kayan says:
FCO:  Are we in the neutral zone?
OPSIanden says:
CO: Sir, I recommend we save the ship and get the heck out of here
CO_McMer says:
COM: Romulan ship: this is the USS Artemis, the Federation ship in question is a merchantman having engine problems, we are approaching to assist getting them out of the Neutral Zone.  May we have your permission to proceed?
CO_Ross says:
ACTION:  The Warbird recloaks, as other Warbirds enter the area
CTO_Senn says:
CO: Romulan Warbird with charged weapons in front of the Spectrum... and I have the feeling they have violated the Neutral Zone treaty just as much as the Spectrum did.
CMO_Joe says:
MO Cap/q: If something happens and I go to the bridge, take care of the wounded that come in
CO_McMer says:
CTO: Gotcha.  But let's play nice for now.  I think we're rather outnumbered.
FCO_Gore says:
XO: Sir, we are currently outside the neutral zone
OPSIanden says:
CO: recommend we contact Starfleet on our situation, sir.
CO_McMer says:
CTO: Pass the situation to the CEO so he can make sure the ship is prepared.
MO{Cap} says:
CMO: We'll try not to make their conditions worse sir
XO_Kayan says:
FCO:  Than I assume they are talking about the merchant ship and not us
CTO_Senn says:
CO: I know... but we could try to raise that point and ask them to be kind enough to escort us out... or would that be asking too much of Romulans?
CTO_Senn says:
::thinks yes... ::
CMO_Joe says:
MO Cap: That's what I want to hear
CO_McMer says:
FCO: How long before we enter the neutral zone?
XO_Kayan says:
CSO:  can you get any readings on the Spectrum?
CTO_Senn says:
*CEO* Senn to Bryant
CO_Ross says:
COM: USS Artemis: Capt MacMer, we are in thick now!, a Romulan Warbird just gave us the riot act, we have 10 minutes before being obliterated, I believe there are about 4 warbirds according to sensors
CSO_Sodak says:
CTO: I'd say you'd be asking too much
FCO_Gore says:
XO: Probably just talking to the merchant ship, indirectly to us sir
OPSIanden says:
::Turns around in his chair::
CTO_Senn says:
CSO: I had the feeling we would... but maybe trying to negotiate would buy us some time. Hopefully.
CeoBryant says:
*CTO* Yes Senn?
CO_McMer says:
COM: USS Spectrum; Understood, we are trying to talk to them ourselves.  Standby.
XO_Kayan says:
::Nods her head at FCO::
OPSIanden says:
CO: recommend we contact Starfleet on our situation, sir.
CMO_Joe says:
MO Cap/q: I think we're as ready as we'll ever be
MO{Cap} says:
CMO: Agreed
XO_Kayan says:
CO:  They might not allow a Starship to help, but what about the earlier idea of a tow ship?
CTO_Senn says:
*CEO* We are heading for the Neutral Zone, and we'll need to tractor the Spectrum out. Will we be ready?
Host AGMSergio says:
COM: USS Artemis: There's no time to talk. We're gonna die here if you don't help us!!! ::almost screams::
CO_Ross says:
ACTION:  The Spectrum is being pulled toward the asteroid belt by strong gravitational powers
MO{Cap} says:
CMO: can I use your office for a moment, I'd like to find out what's going on up there
FCO_Gore says:
CO: Sir, we are still 6 minutes away from the Spectrum.
CTO_Senn says:
::rolls her eyes at the voice from the "Spectrum's Captain"... wonders who programmed it to whine so much::
CO_McMer says:
COM: Romulan Squadron Commander: This is the Federation ship Artemis.  We are approaching the neutral zone to aid a disabled vessel, which has inadvertently drifted into the neutral zone.  In the spirit of our alliance I ask permission to tow the merchantman out.
CeoBryant says:
*CTO* Aye I will transfer necessary power to the tractor beam system.
CO_Ross says:
ACTION:  A Romulan Warbird moves to intercept the Artemis crossing into the Neutral Zone
OPSIanden says:
CO: recommend we contact Starfleet on our situation, sir!
CTO_Senn says:
*CEO* Acknowledged... and thanks Bryant.
FCO_Gore says:
CO: Sir, we are now inside the Neutral zone
XO_Kayan says:
OPS: Proceed to contact SF of our current situation
CeoBryant says:
*CTO* your welcome ::::grins::::
CTO_Senn says:
CO: Warbird is trying to block our path, sir. Suggest we hail them and explain the situation... we're in a mission of mercy ::grim smile as she remembers the Eligis and its end::
MO{Cap} says:
CMO: ?
OPSIanden says:
::contacts SF Command on Artemis' current situation::
CeoBryant says:
::::Looks around for a fire extinguisher::::
CMO_Joe says:
MO Cap: Go ahead
CSO_Sodak says:
CO: I say we blast the Romulans out of the way
CO_McMer says:
FCO: Hold short of the neutral zone.
CeoBryant says:
::::Wonders when Sodak got so bloodthirsty::::
XO_Kayan says:
::Looks at CSO::  CSO: I think we are a tad out numbered here... don't you?
CO_Ross says:
ACTION: Subspace message from Artemis relayed to SF, 4 hours ETA on reception
MO{Cap} says:
CMO: Thank you sir
CMO_Joe says:
MO Cap: No problem
FCO_Gore says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Swings the ship about and holds position just outside the zone:: we are clear of the zone sir
CO_McMer says:
ALL: Let's try a little diplomacy here.  We've just been on the same side with the Romulans through a bad war....
MO{Cap} says:
::enters the office:: Computer: display output from the OPS console on the doc's desk console.
MO{Cap} says:
<Computer> Access denied
CO_Ross says:
ACTION:  A Romulan Warbird de-cloaks in front of the Artemis, halting its movement
OPSIanden says:
XO:  Starfleet reports no ships in our area to aid us, sir! ::His smile fades away::
MO{Cap} says:
Computer: What do you mean Access denied!?!
CO_McMer says:
COM: Romulan Warbird: This is the USS Artemis.  Good day to you.
CMO_Joe says:
MO Cap: Problems?
MO{Cap} says:
<Computer> Access to the OPS console not granted for a MO
CSO_Sodak says:
CO: Sorry sir, I let my feelings toward the Romulans get in the way of my judgment
FCO_Gore says:
CO:  Sir, if the Romulans wanted to attack the Federation...now would be the best time.  Maybe they want a war?
CO_Ross says:
ACTION:  The Warbird powers up its disruptors
CO_McMer says:
CTO: Shields up.
MO{Cap} says:
CMO: Just that my part in this simulation was hard coded
CO_McMer says:
CTO: No weapons for now.
OPSIanden says:
::Sighs::
CTO_Senn says:
CO: Warbird powering up weapons... we should at least raise shields, sir.
XO_Kayan says:
OPS: Red alert
FCO_Gore says:
::Readies an evasive maneuver pattern::
CO_McMer says:
XO: Suggestions?
MO{Cap} (ALERT.WAV)
CTO_Senn says:
::frowns at Kayan... the CTO should change the ship's status::
CO_McMer says:
::And she was wondering what to do....::
CeoBryant says:
::::Does force equations on the time it will take the warbird to reduce them to atoms::::
CMO_Joe says:
MO Cap: The computer thinks you're the MO
CO_Ross says:
COM: Artemis:  USS Artemis, this is the Sub-Commander Solarn, you are in Romulan Neutral Zone, depart immediately
MO{Cap} says:
CMO: Well of course it does, I was just kinda hoping I could get through to the REAL computer
CO_McMer says:
FCO: If we are in the neutral zone, back us up.
OPSIanden says:
::looks at Kayan:: XO: at, I'm OPS Not CTO..
MO{Cap} says:
Computer: display access port
MO{Cap} says:
<Computer> Access denied, simulation locked
CMO_Joe says:
MO Cap: That's what I'm talking about
XO_Kayan says:
OPS:  That does not matter.... you have the ability.  I read that somewhere.
OPSIanden ::Activates red alert:: (ALERT.wav)
CTO_Senn says:
CO: They are in the Neutral Zone... they are violating the treaty as well! ::stomps her foot on the floor forcefully and mumbles something not too nice about rommies::
CO_McMer says:
COM: Sub-Commander Solarn: We are moving our vessel now.  There is a disabled Federation merchantman in the zone and we request permission to tow it out.
FCO_Gore says:
CO: We're clear of the zone...I'll back us up a little, maybe they decided to expand the boarders without telling us
CO_Ross says:
ACTION: The Warbird moves closer to the Artemis
OPSIanden says:
::Rolls his eyes at Kayan::
CO_McMer says:
FCO: To our side of it and no further.
MO{Cap} says:
Self: simulation locked?
XO_Kayan says:
::raises eyebrow at OPS, than smiles::
CO_Ross says:
ACTION: The Warbird fires full spread of disruptor blasts at the Artemis.
CO_McMer says:
FCO: move us fast.
OPSIanden says:
::then turns around, Acting ensigns think they know everything::
OPSIanden says:
All: God!!! No!!!
XO_Kayan says:
::falls backward:: Self: that was not nice
FCO_Gore says:
::Engages the preprogrammed evasive maneuvers seeing the weapon blasts::
FCO_Gore  (MANEUV~1.WAV)
CTO_Senn says:
OPS: give more power to the ship's shields... CO: Permission to fire back, sir
CO_McMer says:
FCO: Any hope of avoiding the warbirds long enough to swoop in and beam out anyone from the Spectrum?
OPSIanden says:
::Holds on to his console::
MO{Cap} says:
Self: let's see, access to the iso chips should be right over :::looks around::: there! ::walks to wall and opens panel::
CeoBryant says:
*CO* sir main power offline trying to reroute to auxiliary
CO_McMer says:
CTO: Power up the weapons...
CO_Ross says:
<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>
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